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Current export markets

  Denmark         Estonia         Ireland         Latvia       
  Norway         Poland         Russia         Sweden       
  Ukraine         United

Kingdom       
  Canada         United States of

America       
  Australia         China         Kuwait         Saudi Arabia       
  Taiwan         Yemen       

Description

JSC Birštonas Mineral Water is the first and oldest Lithuanian bottled mineral water producer, situated in
Birštonas - one of the oldest balneological resorts in the largest protected (over 25.000 ha) regional park in
Lithuania. Today, JSC Birštonas Mineral Water is the leading non-alcoholic beverages company in Lithuania with
a market share of 20%. Our group of modern facilities combine both advanced technologies and strictest
methods of quality control, aiming at delivering natural mineral water to our worldwide consumers as it had
been drawn from its natural source. At present, our brand portfolio includes Natural Mineral Water Akvilė,
Vytautas & Birutė. Production is exported to over 16 countries including UK, Ireland, Germany, Russia, Latvia,
Estonia, USA & China.

Business Line

Natural mineral water



List of products

Natural mineral water Akvile: 100% PURE & SUITABLE for BABIES 0 Nitrates & 0 Nitrites : perfectly pure &
suitable for baby food. Low in Sodium: Na+ - 2,3 mg/l. Alkaline Water: Naturally balanced: pH 8. Natural
mineral water Vytautas: Vytautas (sparkling) contains the highest amount of essential minerals (i.e. calcium,
magnesium, potassium, etc.) among all the natural mineral waters in the Baltic States. When drinking 1 liter of
Vytautas natural mineral water, your body receives the daily recommended amount of essential minerals.
Natural mineral water Vytautas strengthens the immunity system by recovering lost energy with its useful
minerals (Mg, CA, K). Natural mineral water Birute: Birutė is a naturally softer mineral water full of essential
minerals: Magnesium guarantees the peace of mind; Calcium keeps your nails strong, makes your hair shine
and puts a blinding smile on your face; Potassium serves for the strenght of the heart.
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